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POETRY. 

SPRING. 

Now lo, cold winter yields its silent ghost, 
Again with waken'd life the woodlands ring, 
Back with the sun-shine come the feathered host 
To revel in the smiles of new born Spring. 

The icied fingers of the frost unfold 
The eagor streamlets from their long embrace, 
Who murmur o’er the pebbly paths of old 
The rippling music of their measured pace. 

X love, 0 Spring! thy radiant, sunny skies— 
Yet ’mid the joyous life thy smiles impart, 
An envious, shadowed thought will sometimes rise, 
Which finds an echo in my saddened heart. 

What tho’ thy breath bids dormant nature live— 

And decks with budding leaves the blighted tree, 
There is a life. O Spring! thou can’st not give— 
Shadows thy sun-shine cannot chase from me. 

What tho’ thou scatter off’rings o’er the grave,— 
And bid the wither’d stalks again to bloom, 
Thou can’st not give me bade the life I crave, 
Nor warm the coldness ’neath the silent tomb. 

Oh God ! there stands at each heart-shrine a stone1 

Whose shadow e’en life's sunshine seems to mock, 
From whose hard centre deeper streams have flown 
Than ever gushed from ! ioreh’s stricken rock, 

The stone that pillows harsh Death’s lowly bed, 
Where mocking flowers flaunt their bloom above, 
Whose roots alas! are nourished by the dead, 
And watered by warm, living tears of love. 

Ah oft, do we but mock ourselves, when glad, 
For when that stone hath darkened all our years, 
Life's sunshine’s shadowed by a memory sad, 

And rain-bowed through a falling mist of tears. 

Ah well, as we all bask in sunshine bright, 

Upon each heart some shadow sure must fall, 
Let not one turn thy morning into night, 
For death is but the common lot of all. 

Nor grieve that one belov’d hath run his race, 
Hath found a haven from life’s stormy sea. 
Nor call Death harsh who parts us for a space, 
To join us in the long eternity. 

I know not how my days are number’d, save 
Some time the -woodland’s waken’d life shall ring, 
And lo, the flowers on a new-made grave 
Shall catch the sun-sliine of a new-born Spring. 

H. O. W. 

NOTES ON THE NEW BUILDING. 

A description of the new building* seems 
incomplete without some few retrospective 
remarks and also some mention of the heads 
Who have planned and the hands which have 

*See December number. 

helped to raise this monument to Education. 
Founded nearly a century ago, Georgetown 
University has given to fame more prominent 
men, in proportion to its alumni, in all the 
avocations of life, from the Senate chamber 
to the Banker’s desk, the Bench to the marts 
of commerce and the walks of professional 
life, tho Doctor, the Engineer, and last but 
greatest the Priest, than any other institution 
on this continent. 

Commencing with the modest two-story and 
attic brick edifice, commonly known as the 
old South building, from time to time addi 
tions have grown up, in extension and in front, 
until now the dream of many a President and 
Faculty is realized in its present hvroic struc- 
ture. 

Georgetown University, unlike all of its 
Protestant or Liberal contemporaries, owes 
its progress and success under Heaven to itself 
alone, for though its children are counted 
high among the rich and powerful of our 
country, yet no bounty from their hands 
(though some modest donations have been re- 
ceived from the less wealthy class) has up to 
this time helped to pay for one stone or one 
brick upon the fabric which should be a stand 
ing monument of their zeal for the cause of 
education. Donations of tens and hundreds of 
thousands of dollars have been showered upon 
Harvard, Dartmouth, Yale, Cornell, Packer, 
Princeton and other colleges, yet Georgetown, 
the peer of them all, the alma mater even of 
millionaires, has been left to fight its battle 
alone in tiiis 11 gilded age” of the “mighty 
dollar.” No word of reproach at this cold 
neglect has been heard from any members of 
the devoted Society under whose management 
the College has grown to be one among the 
brightest institutions of American education. 
Now however is the accepted time for these 
heartless ones to redeem themselves. Behold 
the opportunity : in the new building are four 
balls of magnificent dimensions, the Exhibi- 
tion, the Museum, the Library and the Lecture 
halls ; whoever will give a sum that shall suf 
ficc to decorate and finish either or all of them 
shall have the honor of naming it or them on 
Dedication day, so that the monument they 
help to raise shall live for all time in enduring 
stone. Whose cheek will first pass to the 
College credit for this purpose 1 

But let us proceed to the real import of this 
article, which is to put on record thepersonnel 

of the staff, as it may be called, employed on 
this last achievement of the institution. The 
idea of a grand building has been, as has al- 
ready been stated, the dream of Presidents 
and Faculties for generations, hut it was re- 
served for the courage and enterprise of the 
present Faculty, and in an especial manner of 
its President, Rev. P. F. Healy, S. J., to rea- 
lize the cherished dream of patient years. 
Under his direction, Messrs Smithmeyer and 
Peltz, the eminent architects, went to work, 
and after two years of study and deliberation, 
the imposing plan, as finally adopted, was 
agreed upon. In October, 1877, ground was 
broken and the excavation commenced. Then 
the peace and quiet that had reigned here for 
a generation was replaced by the stir and 
bustle which the presence of hundreds of 
laborers necessarily brought with it. Mr. 
Smithmeyer, the superintending architect, 
daily visits the scene of operations, and wo to 
him whose work is bad or indifferent, for his 
eye, sharp as a hawk’s, singles out at a glance 
the defect, and if it bo very grievous, his 
Austrian impetuosity fails to find words ade- 
quate to express his disapproval. He is sec- 
onded in his efforts to secure a faithful execu- 
tion of the plan by Messrs Jeff. D. Bradford 
and James H. Shepley, whose burly forms and 
sun-burned faces can be taken in, like meals 
at down-town restaurants, at all hours. It is 
safe to say that tho Major and the Captain 

.have inspected every stone, brick, or piece of 
timber that has gone into the building Their 
duties are the more arduous and critical since 
the substitution of day’s work in the construc- 
tion of the building for the contract system, 
which was -abandoned after the completion of 
the basement. Jacob Viehmeyer the white- 
stone contractor, John Hannon the foreman of 
the blue-stone work, and Robt. B. Wren the 
foreman of the carpenters, have been con- 
spicuous for their industry and efficiency. 
“ Old Jake,” as Mr. V. is familiarly called by 
those to whom he is best known, has been 
long located in Washington and his work here 
fully confirms his reputation as one of the 
“old reliables.” As has been ssid in a pre- 
vious article, some of his more elaborate work 
is really of an artistic character. 

The brawn and muscle of the corps de tra- 
vail are as mixed as they say the contents of 
a boarding-house hash are, and deserve a much 
more detailed description than can be given 
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here. Suffice it to say, they are a small army 
of men made up of every prominent nationality 
save that of the Heathen Chinee. The “ green 
isle” is predominent. here as she is always 
where muscle is in demand. Africa is next in 
numbers and in one sense the strongest. 
Sunny Italy is represented fairly among the 
masons on the walls and workers under tire 
sheds. France and Vaterland are here, and 
even Taffy the Welchman is not absent. The 
largest man is from Africa, atleast by descent, 
and the smallest from the “ouldsod.” Thty 
are all a good natured set, sturdy and intelli- 
gent, full of fun and jollity, never dull except 
when rain suspends the work, for they don’t 
like a day in the hoarding house. The wittiest 
man is Jimmy the mortar-mixer, the author 
of the comparison, “ lie is as contrary as a bag 
full of fleas.” Jimmy is an untiring talker 
though his hands are never idle, and many of 
his sayings are worthy cf a corner in the funny 
column of the weeklies. Dennis, his partner, 
is the very opposite : a smile or a joke is as 
foreign to him as if he were a Scotchman. 
Captain Dick of the brick-hod brigade (in con- 
tradistinction to the mortar-hod brigade) has 
attracted much attention by his activity and 
power of discipline in regulating his dusky 
followers. It is an interesting sight to see him 
draw his forces up in line of battle before a pile 
of bricks, and at the word of command see 
every hod lowered, followed by the rattle of 
bricks and the scramble to be the first one up 
—the great point of competition. It might he 
remarked that the odd complaint comes from 
the hod-men that, they have for the most part 
to climb stairs instead of ladders. 

The two characters however who have at- 
tracted the greatest attention are' Davy the 
Scotch stone-setter and his shadow and helper, 
Pat. They have worked together for many 
years, though an occasional quarrel separates 
them for brief periods, only to bring them to- 
gether in a union more firm than ever. Pat is 
the noisiest and the busiest man on the work, 
and the wildest Irishman this side of Conne- 
mara. Davy’s accent is very broad, but his 
work is exact, level and true in every joint; 
Pat talks as if his mouth were full of mush 
and. his tongue hinged in the middle. He 
sometimes seems to have no joints in his 
knees, hut for all that he would jump off the 
South tower if his boss told him. One other 
laborer I must mention, and then lam done— 
the donkey-engine, the little busy creature of 
man’s mechanism that breathes, snorts, puffs, 
squeals and pulls, but yet has no life in it be- 
yond that which the subtle bnt powerful 
agency of steam imparts. It has given a libe- 
ral education in its way to many of the stu- 
dents, and at least one college professor has 
learned why ths whistle sounds long after the 
fire is raked out from beneath the boiler, and 
the workmen have all gone home. Day by 

day the little fellow has pulled and puffed to 
to most excellent purpose and though there 
will be rejoicing when his work will have been 
completed, yet it will be sad too to part with 
the faithful little “ donkey.” 

Such is the mise en scene, shadowed forth, 
perhaps but faintly, by one who feels, in taking 
leave of the subject, and proximately of any 
active co-operation in the work, that he but 
conveys the sentiment of every one connected 
with the enterprise, when he utters, in regard 
to it, the wish : “ God prosper thee, and fill 
thy halls with joy, and crown thine escutch- 
eon with undying honor; may thy children 
ever reverence, cherish, and sustain thee with 
heart and hand, that thy name, 0 Georgetown 
University, may be glorious throughout our 
fand!” J. D. B. 

SANCTUM VISITORS. 

With the fear and trembling unavoidable to 
the unfortunate debutant, we make our first 
appearance upon the stage of journalism, and, 
advancing slowly before the footlights, perform 
an humble obeisance to what, we hope, shall 
prove an indulgent audience. To our subscri- 
bers, who are supposed to occupy the orches- 
tra chairs in our imaginary theatre, wo should 
like to address a few remarks, but our bash- 
fulness chokes our utterance, and we can only 
murmur a hope that our efforts will meet with 
their approbation. To our brethren of the 
press, who by virtue of professional courtesy 
claim complimentary scats in the boxes, we 
extend the favor of an extra salaam, and sin- 
cerely desire that our relations shall prove 
mutually agreeable and advantageous. Our 
policy may be expressed in the motto, “Jus- 
tice towards all, and malice towards none.” 
We shall endeavor to render all criticisms just 
and impartial, and fearlessly ask that our ex 
changes will give us the benefit of a like treat- 
ment. 

Being, as yet, comparatively unacquainted 
with our lengthy exchange list, we have wisely 
resolved to act, for the present number, upon 
the old principle “first come, first served”  
provided, of course, that the early arrivals are 
worthy of our notice. 

First comes the College Message, whose 
poor appearance and miserable type complete- 
ly spoil the interest that might otherwise be 
taken in some very creditable articles. 

The Carthaginian from 111. contains several 
articles that will bear a careful perusal. The 
jokes, however,which claim the solitary merit 
of originality, are anything but laughable, and 
show unmistakable signs of a mental decline 
on the part of their author. 

Our interested attention was given for a few 
brief moments to the diminutive Courant from 
Urbana, O. With the single exception of -the 

“ Metrical Version from Juvenal” whose au- 
thor entirely failed to catch the spirit of the 
otiginal—all the articles of the Courant were 
very readable. 

The majority of the contributed essays in 
the columns of Richmond College Messenger, 
though not very replete with original or novel 
ideas, are, as a rule, well written. We are 
pained to learn from the local items that 
Richmond College is afflicted with fifteen bad 
boys. These depraved little creatures, con- 
trary' to all the teachings of their early sun- 
day-school books, and in open defiance of the 
awful fate which inevitably overtakes the 
wicked children who robs birds’ nests and 
steal apples, have, for the past three weeks 
been on the war path against one poor robin. 
It is edifying to state that thus far the bad 
boys’ efforts to secure the bird’s scalp have 
proved unsuccessful. 

Our artistic eye was immediately caught 
by the neat appearance of the Colby Echo, 
which hails from the state whose chief glory 
consists in the possession of James G. Blaine, 
U. S. S. We cannot conscientiously affirm, 
however, that a perusal entirely satisfied the 
expectations to which a first glance had given 
rise. The editorials are unusually good- 
much too good, in fact, to serve as an intro- 
duction to the contributed department, which 
boasts of but three articles, and of these, not 
one is worth the time that is spent in reading 
it. The poem entitled “ Hawthorne” gives 
ample evidence of an entire absence of poetic 
ability on the part of its writer. If Colby 
wasn t a university, we would feel inclined to 
believe that “ World Eating” was the childish 
offspring of some ambitious youngster in knee- 
breeches and striped stockings. Owing to 
the neatness of the local and exchange depart 
ments, however, we have charitably concluded 
that stress of business compelled the editors 
to till their literary columns with random se- 
lections from the waste basket. 

The editors of the Niagara Index evidently 
understand how to perform the agreeable duty 
of rendering their own part of the paper inter- 
esting. The exchange man prepares his de- 
partment in a manner worthy of all praise, 
and judging from the way in which he handles 
common sense in his own sphere, we should 
say that his taste is not consulted in the selec- 
tion of contributions. With one or two ex- 
ceptions the prose articles in the literary 
columns are not of much merit, but when 
compared with the rhyming nonsense, mis- 
named poetry, they-would pass current as the 
thoughts of genius. We quote from a “poem” 
entitled “Peace! Be Still!” The poet, whose 
brain, apparently, is never of more than ordi- 
nary soundness, carried away by the intensity 
of his conceptions, describes the stormy ter- 
rors of the sea thus : - 

“ In wild commotion stood the deep.” 
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Not satisfied with this, ho rages on: 

“ Fell they first from lips divine 

To wind and wave to calm incline.” 

Being rich and inquisitive, we offer a beauti- 
ful chrotno for the first correct explanation 
and grammatical construction of the foregoing 
lines. 

The poet descending from the lofty realms 
of'nonsense is hunied into the abyss of the 
ordinary by the rapidity of his fall. Behold 
how he versifies the usual peroration of the 
avciagc preacher’s exhortation: 

“ Whene’er in trouble always turn 

To Jesus, thy Savior, and lie will 
Bestow thee peace”— 

When next that poet hands in an article for 
publication, the Index editors, in Congress as- 
sembled, should gently and tenderly label it 
with the legend “Peace! Be Still!” and re 
turn it to the arms of its gifted composer. 

New Jersey sends us the Morris Avalon 
which kindly dedicates a few lines to a notice 
of our paper. “Phonetic spelling” is the only 
article of any ability in the Avalon. Its cor- 
respondences from Cork and Salt Bake City 
arc poorly written and of no interest. Me 
hope to notice an improvement as the editors, 
gain more experience. 

HEBE ASD THERE 1ST JERSEY. 

You see, Mr. Reader, if you choose to ac- 
company me, we are not going on any very ex- 
tensive travels together, merely confining 
ourselves within the somewhat narrow hounds 
of the little State which heads this paper. I 
do not know why it is, hut the very name of 
“ Jersey” generally brings a smile to the lips 
of any inhabitant of its larger neighbors. But 
let them laugh, what cares Jersey, she is con- 
scious of performing her duty to humanity in 
general by devoting herself to an unequalled 
production of water-melons. Yes, let them 
laugh ; but io, when the hot summer comes, 
are they not glad enough to take a seat upon 
old Jersey’s sands, and snatch a breath of Jer- 
sey’s salt sea air, or bathe in the cooling surf? 

There is a charm, indeed, in the old ocean 
above the mere pleasure of a hath, or the de- 
lightful effects of its cooling, steady breeze ; a 
charm above that of conversation even. I 
have seen the most giddy and talkative young 
misses suddenly' silenced before that broad ex- 
panse of waters. Every one listening to the 
regular wash of the waves, is overcome by a 
mystic sort of influence which disposes him 
rather to commune with his own thoughts 
than to interchange them with others. Then 
these thoughts themselves are not of the tex- 
ture of those of every day life, they are gene- 
rally wild and weird, and come and go like the 
waves on the beach, equally as impossible to 
chain down, to follow, or in any way to hold 

for one’s own. Now don’t imagine that I am 
a person of extra-poetic temperament, I defy 
any one to look upon the ocean, and feel as if 
he were not in a presence that removes him far 
from the ordinary ruts and ways of every day 
life. Why, I overheard on the sea-beach an 
ancient, most attenuated spinster of an ex 
tremely unpoetic temperament, and, who 
looked for all the world like a ghost in con- 
sumption, remark, with an ecstatic roll of a 
pair of goggle eyes, “ 0, I wish I could ex- 
press the beautiful thoughts that are running 
through my mind.” I thought of Tennyson’s 
lines, 

“ And I would that my tongue could utter 
The thoughts that arise in me,” 

and I wondered whether if the ocean formed a 
bund of sympathy between two such diverse 
beings, did not that bond extend to .all man- 
kind. 

Well, here I am talking about the ocean, 
when I should rightly commence by describing 
my arrival at the particular sea-side place 
which forms the subject of these few pages. 
It wa.s’nt one of your great, big, modern, popu- 
lar resorts, with no attractions save dress and 
a general fussiness but a quiet, ancient little 
place, with a half dozen large, comfortable 
hoarding houses, plenty of shade, and a pic- 
turesque village in the back-ground. There 
was a very pretty river too with a very ugly 
name, which rippled along within an easily ac- 
cessible distance, whose banks were inhabited 
by an innumerable host of Jersey “ Captains,” 
—for the owner of anything in the shape of a 
boat took upon himself that dignified title,— 
who all bore an extraordinary resemblance to 
each other, and who seemed chiefly to subsist 
upon crabs and sailing parties. 

The first gentleman with whom I became ac- 
quainted, after being duly installed in my quar- 
ters, was the gentleman of the front veranda, 
whom you see wherever you go ; the gentle- 
man with the white beaver hat, the cigar and 
the newspaper, who occasionally pulls out a 
red bandanna handkerchief to mop his brow 
or slap a mosquito. This gentleman is gene- 
rally of a very retiringdisposition, rarely being 
heard to give utterance to anything beyond 
some passing comments upon the weather; 
and is subject to mysterious disappearances 
and as mysterious 10-appearances in his ac- 
customed seat, accompanied by his faithful 
companions, the beaver hat, the cigar, and the 
newspaper. 

Tlie first evening I joined this gentleman of 
the beaver, in a smoke, ho warmed beneath 
the gentle influence of his cigar, and I learned 
that, he was a New York speculator, who de- 
voted his massive intellect to transactions in 
Jersey cranberries ; in which delectable fruit 
lie appeared to bo much interested, but very 
little so in any thing else. Having once 
mounted his hobby, attempts to unhorse him 
were in vain; so I listened patiently to a long 

account of his cranberry speculations, with re- 
marks on the risks and gains of raising and 
disposing of the fruit. The next morning lie 
induced me to walk over and see some of his 
patches, which ho said were but a little way 
off. As I had never seen a cranberry patch, 
and by his enthusiasm I imagined one was 
something worth seeing, I foolishly accompa- 
nied him. The little way turned out to bo 
about three miles, a distance I never walk un- 
less I have a great object in view. At last the 
magnificent sight of an extensive bog covered 
with little green plants burst upon our view. 
I saw his eye kindle with enthusiasm, but I 
can't say that it lit any reciprocal spark in 
mine. So far as beauty is concerned, and as 
a mere matter of taste, I would as lief walk 
three miles to gaze upon a moderate sized 
frog pond. However, the beavered gentleman 
seemed to bo so refreshed by this vision of 
loveliness, that on the way back he treated 
me to another dissertation upon his interest- 
ing fruit-speculations, risks and gains all in- 
cluded. He did, at last, give a sudden turn 
to the monologue by remarking that having 
nothing to do the other day, (his newspaper 
having worn out probably,) he had picked up a 
volume of Dickens and had been much enter- 
tained thereby. I congratulated myself that 
something had turned up which could he mu- 
tually discussed, and before he could follow up 
the remark wiili anything new on the cranber- 
ry question, I struck in, and gave him my 
opinion of this one of my favorite authors, to 
which he listened with flattering attention. 
When I had finished, he shook his head dubi- 
ously and remarked: “ Well, yes, Dickens is 
very good, but I guess Shakespeare is number 
one. However,” he added in a tone evidently 
intended to soothe my injured feelings, “Dick- 
ens, I reckon, comes in as number two.” The 
subject immediately reverted to cranberries, 
and ever after I avoided the gentleman of the 
heaver, and left him in undisturbed possession 
of his newspaper and cigar. 

The guests of the house could bo divided 
into three classes: old couples with middle- 
aged children, younger couples with very 
young children, and newly-wedded couples 
with no children. Now, as I neither married, 
old, very young, nor middle-aged, I conse- 
quently felt myself somewhat companionless, 
and gave myself tip to listening and observing 
rather than entering much into conversations. 
To be sure there was one fair young creature 
of a susceptible age, but now, Mr. Reader, 
don’t prick up your ears in expectation of a 
nice little sea-side romance, for her attentions 
were entirely taken up by a middle-aged gen- 
tleman who rejoiced in spectacles and tho 
euphonious name of Leech, whose devoted and 
monopolizing qualities always reminded mo 
of Horace’s line “ Non missura certem, nisi 
plena cruoris liirudo.” Besides, the fair 
young damsel in question had freshly gradua- 
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ted from some seminary around the city of 
“ Culehaw,” and read Homer for pleasure. 
Now any young lady who counts upon Greek 
as one of her accomplishments can never hope 
to ensnare the affections of your humble ser- 
vant. Can you imagine any worse state of 
connubial infelicity, than to arrive home after 
a weary day’s labor, and have your wife drop 
some remark about “ the son of the wily Sat 
urn,” or ask you the derivation of a word such 
as Icalastratopedeusamenos .? 

[Here follows a sketch of an amusing Ger- 
man and his affectionate spouse which must 
needs go over, to make • room for pressing 
matter received since it was in type. Ed.] 

In somewhat direct contrast to this happy 
couple, were a pair' of snobs, man and wife, 
who claimed the “ Hub” as the happy city of 
their birth. This pair were too snobbish to 
give expression to any true or warm feeling 
upon any subject, too snobbish to enjoy the 
ocean near them, the scenery around them, 
too snobbish, in fact, to appreciate or enjoy 
the common blessings of life ; and so in this 
frigid snobbishness they lived in a perpetual 
winter of discontent. Happening to bear the 
same name as that of one of the old Massachu- 
setts families, they entertained the fallacious 
conviction that people would believe their con- 
stant 1 eferences to these pretended relatives. 
But a snob needs not to have the word branded 
upon his forehead, to be recognized as such. 
Counterfeit diamonds and counterfeit jewelry 
may deceive many, but few, if any, are de- 
ceived by counterfeit ladies and gentlemen. 
There is something in their looks, manner and 
general bearing which at once gives the lie to 
their pretensions. The wife was perhaps the 
less snobbish, but the more loudly vulgar of 
the two. You could see “ Dad struck ile” 
upon every showy ring that encircled her bony 
fingers, upon her ear-rings, upon her bracelets, 
upon her breastpins, and most of all, upon her 
common, vulgar face. She was not an out and 
out snob, but only an imitation of one, basing 
herself upon the pretensions of her lord, and 
copying in a ludicrous manner his every su- 
percilious look and action. The husband was 
not showy, but he was always perfect. The 
part in his hair was always straight; the dust 
never settled upon his shiny shoes ; he never 
vaiied his expression, nor did his appearance 
in any way ever undergo a change. He might 
have been what some would call a handsome 
man. He was possessed of a good form, 
though I imagine his tailor had more to do 
with that than nature. His features were rig- 
idly regular, his eyes were large, and resem- 
bled much those of a cow, never lighting up 
with any sudden feehng or emotion, never va- 
rying in their one expression of calm self-satis- 
faction. Then when he would sit down, with 
head thrown back, hands folded, and legs 
crossed, and proceed to drawl out in his affect- 
ed tones he formed such a perfect picture of 

an unbearable, self-conceited snob, that—but 
come away, Mr. Reader, we might be tempted 
to do him personal violence. 

We will turn to one who with fewer preten- 
sions was yet more of a gentleman. This was 
a very stout individual with a fishy eye, who 
having accumulated a snug little pile, (so ru- 
mor went,) was now enjoying life in his own 
peculiar manner, and he certainly did enjcwf 
every thing to his full capacity, for there was 
nothing which to him was not “ perfectly 
splendid,” a remark which he made upon all 
occasions, and which he always accompanied 
with a characteristic bob of the head. To be 
sure his capacity for enjoying anything which 
required intellectual perception was not very 
large. He belonged to that class of beings 
whose organs of hearing seem to have but an 
imperfect connection with the brain, so that it 
takes some time for anything complex to reach 
that important head-quarter, and often it ar- 
rives only in a broken fragment or a detached 
message. For instance, I don’t believe the 
fishy-eyed gentleman ever caught the point of 
a joke, yet he always roared with a great show 
of appreciation, but the roar only7 showed the 
want of it; for he often laughed in the wrong 
place,- and sometimes when no joke was in- 
tended. Indeed it was that laugh which, it 
seemed to me, prevented him from catching a 
joke, for while the message was travelling over 
the slow telegraphic-line between his ear and 
brain, that roar would burst out, break the 
connection, and so the joke was lost to him 
forever. The misty-eyed gentleman’s great 
hobby was walking, that is, it was a hobby 
which he talked about a great deal, though 
never bestrode. His manner ofimpaiting in- 
formation was peculiar, he always spoke in 
short sentences, at the end of which he would 
look at you steadily from out his fishy eyes, 
break into a short laugh, and slap himself upon 
his right leg. As I said, he never made an at- 
tempt to put his preaching into practice, so I 
never saw him achieve anything brilliant in the 
walking line. To be sure he was continually 
planning walking matches of an extraordinary 
length, but as no one ever showed an inclina- 
tion to accompany him, he sat in his easy 
chair, and contented himself with delivering 
jerky lectures upon the general healthfulness 
of the exercise. 

I suppose, Mr. Reader, you have often met 
individuals who travel around in the happy 
possession of an imaginary faculty, the exist- 
ence of which their conceit never allows them 
to doubt. Such an individual arrived one 
morning, arrayed in a glossy broad-cloth suit 
and choker. His particular position in life 
could not be judged from his outward appear- 
ance. He was possessed of a melancholy cast 
of countenance and a bald head ; and might 
have been anything from a Methodist minister 
to a professional gambler. This melancholy 
gentleman was suffering under a hallucination 

that he was able to sing, and certainly his con- 
ceit upon this point must have been very 
strong indeed if the sound of his own voice 
could not dispel the erroneous idea. As his 
conversation was confined almost exclusively 
to singing, with a few moderate hints thrown 
in concerning his own proficiency in the vocal 
art, he was of course, in time, requested to fa- 
vor the company, an opportunity of which he 
was only too glad to avail himself. It happen- 
ed one evening when we were all setting out 
upon the veranda enjoying the soft moon-light, 
and the exciting debate of the 'ICaty-dids, the 
melancholy man gave vent to a few profes- 
sional hums, and immediately started off' with 
a touching and endless roundelay concerning 
a dying boy. It would be impossible to de- 
scribe, the succession of unearthly sounds 
which issued from that melancholy man’s 
throat. That boy died hard, he lingered through 
about thirty stanzas, in the most excruciating 
agony. Each stanza wound up with a heart- 
rending allusion to the dying boy, and the final 
disposal of a little toy. The melancholv gen- 
tleman would attempt to do full justice to the 
exquisite pathos of these finishing couplets, 
and the manner in which he suddenly modu- 
lated his voice, “if voice it could be called, 
who voice had none,” would have brought a 
a smile to the lips of a graven image. Fortu 
nately I was seated far back in a corner, where 
I could shake unobserved, though some of the 
ladies were obliged to silently steal away, or 
strangulation from compressed laughter would 
have been the inevitable result. However, the 
melancholy individual was too much engrossed 
to notice any of these slight interruptions. 
Once he stopped to watch the effect; “ Per- 
fectly splendid,” bobbed the fishy-eyed gentle- 
man, who would have made the same remark 
to an oystei had it come under his observa- 
tion just at that moment. The melancholy 
gentleman looked pleased, and immediately 
sang the dirge over again a.s solemnly and aw- 
fully as ever. However, he may only have 
continued it, for as one verse sounded like 
another, it was impossible to distinguish be- 
ginning from end. At last, when the boy was 
ieally dead, and the little toy had been prop- 
erly disposed of, the usual compliments were 
passed around, which the melancholy gentle- 
man took in with the air of a professional, re- 
marking that he knew another beautiful song 
entitled. • “The empty arm-chair” which he 
would be pleased to render to such an appre- 
ciative audience. But the appreciative audi- 
ence, who very well knew that their control 
over their risibles was not despotic, and were 
afraid to trust themselves to a second perfor- 
mance, informed him that the “Dying Boy” 
had made such a profound impression upon 
them, that theii overburthened feelings would 
not be able to stand another so sad a strain. 
Whereupon the melancholy gentleman, who 
had evidently made up his mind to sing all 
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of any other kind will be in vain. night, said he would try to think up something 
more cheerful, and immediately fell into a 
brown-study, from which he awoke to inquire 
if the company would like to listen.to “The 
crape upon the door.” But the company 
placed this in the same category with the 
“ empty arm-chair,” and brought forward 
the same objections. A deeper shade of sad- 
ness passed over the melancholy man’s face, 
as he picked up his hat, looked earnestly into 
the middle of it, turned it over two or three 
times, and finally placed it upon his head. 
After which act, he got up and walked slowly 
towards the_beach, no doubt ruminating upon 
the want of musical appreciation in an audi- 
ence who would not listen to the cheerful 
strains of “ the crape upon the door.” Next 
morning this melancholy mystery had dis 
appeared. 

And with him, Mr. Reader, I beg to take my 
leave, and bid you a respectful au-revoir. Not 
that there were not other guests worth describ- 
ing, for people worth that are all around us, 
we meet them every day. But in the begin 
ning I promised to take only short walks with- 
in narrow limits. The length of this first one 
I am afraid has wearied and tired you, so let’ 
us take a rest; next month, with your kin d 
permission we will resume our walk, hoping 
to meet plenty of objects tointerestand amuse 
us, as we saunter over the sandy tracts of old 
Jersev. 

Du. 

DE ORATORE. 

“ When flatterers fawn, the Devil goes to din- 
ner.” As we are not adherents of his Satanic 
majesty’s policy, and do not propose, at least 
purposely, to abet his infernal designs in our 
criticisms—or more appropriately, remarks— 
upon last month’s speaking, we shall confine 
ourselves to the strict limits of truth, and 
bluntly affirm our honest opinions. AVe can- 
not with a clear conscience perform the Devil’s 
work, and give him the opportunity of masti- 
cating a peaceful meal with the knowledge 
that his work is being well performed without 
his own potent assistance. Should any one 
of our oratorical friends grow indignant at 
what we may say, we shall indeed sympathize 
with him, and hope that he may never again 
place himself at our whipping post for castiga- 
tion, but as we have unfurled the banner of 
truth, and donned the armor of duty, we shall 
never desert our colors, nor swerve from the 
path we have laid out for ourselves. Let 
merit he given where it is due, but otherwise, 
never. 

In the lower schools, we notice a great care- 
lessness in preparation, and indifference in de- 
livery. This at the outset is an egregious mis- 
take, for unless there be care in preparing and 
earnestness in delivering a piece, all our effort 

to these students ; they should adapt their 
subjects to their powers : 

“ Sumite materiam vestris aequam 
Viribus, et versate diu, quid ferre recusent, 
Quid valeant humeri.” 

We can in no wise commend their efforts at 
the last public speaking, (March 15th,) but 
hope in our next we shall have the pleasure of 
applauding a meritorious exhibition on their 
part. 

Austin Donwortb, of the University depart- 
ment, gave us a selection from Bulwer, 
“ Cromwell upon Charles 1st.” He was not 
up to the mark ; we expected a better rendi 
tion from a Freshman ; his tone was mono- 
tous, and emphasis was lacking; gesticulation 
somewhat awkward, owing no doubt to his ti- 
midity ; his voice is good and could bo ren- 
dered expressive by practice, as could also his 
gestures. “ Usus te plura docebit.” Though 
pleased with Antonio Touceda’s rendition, we 
notice as a characteristic fault a dramatic 
mannerism in delivering a senatorial speech : 
our attention was also called to the ungraceful 
position of his body, viz : a bending forward 
to such a degree as to make one believe the 
speaker was about to plunge head foremost 
from the stage. The earnestness of A. Clarke 
Wright’s delivery was refreshing, so seldom do 
we find this merit in most of our speakers. 
His tone was somewhat monotonous, owing to 
the repeated elevation of voice at each sen- 
tence ; his gesticulation needs polish. F. Ham- 
ilton rendered “ Left on the battle-field” with 
some feeling. He needs much practice howe- 
ver. Alexander Semmfes read in a monotonous 
tone Tennyson’s “Poet’s Song.” George 
Donworth read Longfellow’s ‘1 Hawthorne ; ’ ’ 
we refrain from criticising either, as the lack 
of preparation bestowed on their pieces will 
not warrant further remarks. To H. F. Tur- 
ner’s short selection from the Prisoner of 
Chillon we are forced to say dittos C. B. Pal- 
len’s rendition of Tennyson’s Sir Galahad was 
carelessly given; as it was poorly memorized, 
his frequent reference to the book (for he was 
a readei) broke in upon this harmony, there 
by rendering it disjointed. Thomas Biggins’ 
tone throughout his delivery of “ Borrioboola 
Gha” was monotonous, and though sometimes 
pathetic, did not express sufficient feeling in 
the most pathetic passages. Altogether we 
were pleased with him. “ All quiet along the 
Potomac to-night” was rendered by Ernest 
Laplace. He was too animated in parts where 
he should have been less expressive, and vice 
versa : upon the conjunction and, whenever 
it occurred, he laid a peculiar emphasis, for 
what purpose we cannot see ; moreover the too 
frequent shifting of his position detracted much 
from the general effect. AV. G. Payne disap- 
pointed us. His rendition of the “ Conquered 
Banner” did not come up to his usual mark. 

careless preparation, for his memory failed 
him several times. Frank Duffy energetically 
delivered the “ Death of Virginia.” His ani- 
mation was commendable. In facial expres- 
sion however he fails, for a peculiar twitching 
of the lip and a manner of shutting his eyes 
so detracts as to almost render his counte- 
nance disagreeable. Besides, his voice in giv- 
ing utterance to violent passion, such as over 
masters Virginius, assumes a toneAnore suited 
to senatorial declamation than to passionate 
expression. His effort was praiseworthy. 
Here the exercises concluded. 

CLASS OP ’79. Two days after the menstrual 
disputation reported in these columns, the 
Philosophers had a written examination in 
Psychology, the treatise just concluded. Their 

final examination in Mechanics followed a few 
days after,—the written on the 3d and the oral 
on the 5th of March. Their Easter recess be- 
gan on the evening of the latter day. Only 
three have so far availed themselves of the op- 
portunity to spend the holidays at home. 

In our next, we hope to have room for a 
conspectus of the work done this year and every 
year in the classes of Rational Philosophy, 
Physics and Mechanics. 

AFe shall supplement it with an account of 
methods and work during the Rhetoric and 
Poetry years in the classes of Organic and In- 
organic Chemistry. 

8@“AFe anticipate the showing to be that in 
these studies, Georgetown is not surpassed by 
any institution in this country apart from the 
distinctively scientific schools. Even in these, 
the Georgetown graduate enters in the Junior 
year. In the studies embraced under the head 
of Rational Philosophy, of course it cannot be 
pretended that non-Catholic colleges, however 
eminent, have anything comparable to our 
course. Can it even be said that the students 
at those colleges enter the Senior year sffl- 
cicntly well grounded in Latin to be able to 
carry on philosophical debates in that lan- 
guage ? 

PUBLICATIONS. AAre have received from Jno. 
A. Haddock, of the Rowley and Chew Print- 
ing House, 712 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, a 
catalogue got up in elegant style, of his print- 
ed stock, including specimens of illustrated 
cards, circulars, borders, &c. AAre doubtif any 
thing like this has ever been gotten up in this 
country, before. Prices are given.——From 
the Department of Agriculture, Special Report 
on the Silk AVorm and its products. 

ERRATA. In the poem on page 70, the first 
line of the fifth stanza should read “ Through- 
out Time shall ring sublime in the fourth 
line, “ whose” for where. In the eighth stan- 
za, “ tides” for tide. Readers will please cor- 
rect the lines. The author is not a distinguish 
ed chirograpliist. 
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OUR SAEAAM. 

From the announcement made by the Editor 
in the last issue of the Journal, we have no 
doubt that'all our readers have become ac- 
quainted with the change which has taken 
place in the management of our paper. And 
as we the newly appointed Editors are for the 

first time appearing in our new role in the pre- 
sent number, we think that a prospectus from 
us would not be amiss. Wo would have all 
our friends to understand that in undertaking 
in a great measure the editing of the Journal, 
we do not wisli any one to imagine that we 
have superseded the reverend gentleman who 
has so ably conducted its affairs for the past 
six years. On the contrary ho will still pre- 
side as Chief Editor and attend to all the busi- 
ness details. Our project is only to assist him 
in the compilation of each monthly issue. 
Our object in thus uniting our forces to his 
is upon the principle that many hands make 
light work ; and we sincerely hope that in our 
particular case this maxim will be verified, 
and that we shall have no occasion to test the 
truth of that other axiom concerning a super- 
lative quantity of cooks and the broth. We 
were induced to act in this manner that we 
might relieve the Editor from the sometimes 
onerous duty of reviewing and amending all 
the manuscript that may be contributed for 
publication : a duty which properly, according 
to tiie constitution of the Journal Association, 
belongs to the members of the Edito.ial Com- 
mittee. But this Committee, after dragging 
out a useless and languishing existence for the 
last few years, finally succumbed under its ac- 
cumulated load of miseries, and gave up its 
ghost shortly after “ the gentle and joyous” 
Llewellyn-Tombstone controversy. And as no 
effort lias been made since that memorable 
period, for its resuscitation, the stock-holders 
finally delegated to us the powers which this 
Committee formerly possessed. Consequent- 
ly, to our inspection are all the articles which 
are intended for insertion to be submitted, and 
with us wiil rest the power of accepting or re- 
jecting as we may think proper. We would 
in this place ask every student who may have 
any tiling which he wishes to appear in our 
columns to attach to his contribution his sig- 
nature as well his nom-de plume. His signa- 
ture however will not he published except at 
his desire, and his incognito will ho rigidly pre- 
served. This is not done, wcassure the writers 
of the College, in order to satisfy our inordi- 
nate curiosity; hut simply from a desire to 
render each one responsible for whatever in 
his article may arouse discussion and cause a 
reply: since the Editors do not propose to 
take upon their shoulders the burden of sus- 
taining the assertions which others may make, 
hut prefer seeing each one battle for himself, 
while wo shall look calmly and sympathetically 
for the “survival of the fittest.” Having 
thus given our readers some of the reasons 
which influence us to take this step, we shall 
now lay before them another and most im 
portant one. There is no doubt but that all 
those who for the last few years have subscrib- 
ed to tiie Journal have noticed the many com- 
plaints made by the Editor concerning the in- 
difference of the students in regard to the af- 

fairs of the paper, and their lack of zeal and 
industry in filling it with original contribu- 
tions. In consequence of this neglect, the Edi- 
tor, obliged in some manner to fill his pages, 
was forced to have recourse to the scrap-books 
of literature and to the columns of the press. 
Everybody it must be conceded can once in a 
while tolerate extensive clipping, but when 
this course of proceeding becomes monotonous 
by its repetition, the most enduring patience 
in the world must finally reach its maximum 
tension. It was for the purpote, then, that the 
Editor should never be at a loss for original 
matter, and induced liy the advice of one for 
whose opinion we have the highest respect, 
that we first determined to give our efforts and 
our aid to the College Journal. But, alone bv 
ourselves and unaided by the students, it will 
he impossible to fully discharge tiie duties in- 
cumbent upon us. It is to the students, then, 
that we appeal, and as fellow-students ask 
thorn to lend us a helping band. It is our aim 
to make the JOURNAL a representative of their 
interests and an exponent of their ideas ; and 
if they will do their part ot the task, if they 
will but devote to the Journal a small portion 
of their time, and infuse into this work the 
energy which they expend elsewhere, we feel 
confident that our endeavors will not be in 
vain. IVe think it entirely superfluous to ex- 
patiate upon the advantages which will ensue 
and the almost immediate benefits they will 
obtain. The medal so generously donated by 
an Alumnus of ’78 is an additional incitement 
to stimulate our writers and induce our exer- 
tion. Not only to tiie students, however, is it 
that we appeal; but also to those who were 
once iumates of these walls and who now glean 
tiie news of their Alma Mater only from tiie 
pages of the Journal. Any communication 
which they may forward or any news concern- 
ing themselves or any former student will bo 
most acceptable and will receive due attention 
Horn tiie gentleman who has charge of the 
“Personals.” Having thus stated our reasons 
for adopting the measures which we have, wo 
feel it incumbent upon us to express our grati- 
tude towards those who have hitherto extend- 
ed their patronage to our paper, and hope that 
they will still continue as they have begun. 
And hero we should like to remark, and we 
arc confident that all in College heartily con- 
cut in the same, that to none arc we so much 
indebted for unwavering zeal in behalf of the 
Journal and for continued support, as to the 
Young Ladies of tiie Visitation Academy, who- 
have more titan once practically proved the 
interest which they take in its success. To 
them, then, are special thanks due and we 
hope that we shall never be the cause ol the 
withdrawal of their favor. It remains for us 
now, having laid down our platform, as it 
were, to show in the future that our actions 
will not belie our words, and that our desire 
to carry out our resolves is not the blind on- 
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tliusiasm of a moment, as fleeting as it is fer- 
vent, but the settled determination to perse 
vere unto tlie end ; and it is our hope, more- 
over, that our endeavors can never be charac 
tcrized as a lamentable failure and held up as 
another exemplification of the oft-quoted line, 

“ Parturiuntmontes, naseetur ridiculus inus.” 

OF WIIAT USE IS> A lOl.I.IGi; COURSE? 

It is almost time for the averagu editor 
again to overhaul his mass of manuscript in 
search of the article which bears the above 
title. It is an article that has seen service at 
least once each year, for many years. Its ar- 
rival is as certain as the coming of the swal- 
lows or the budding of the trees. I1 generally 
makes its appearance about the middle of June, 
when college commencements are in order. 
Then also Congress is generally enjoying a va- 
cation, Winter and the “ beautiful snow” have 
passed away, Spring has departed and the 
Fourth of July is not near enough to be a mat- 
ter of interest. 

These beautiful and novel topics our jour- 
nalist cannot employ, but being obliged to re 
gale his patrons with literary pabulum, in his 
sore distress he orders up his “ old guard,” 
the college article. He declaims therein against 
the utility of college education in general, and 
rioting in the freedom and range of his mighty 
intellect, he demolishes with one stroke of the 
pen, systems which have become matured by 
the experience of ages. Descending from 
generals to particulars, from the system to its 
exponent, he pours out upon the helpless grad- 
uate the secth'ng, scalding vials of his awful 
wrath. At one time he condemns his luckless 
prey as an expensive nuisance or an imbecile 
nonentity. At another time with more refine- 
ment of cruelty Jic chooses not to annihilate 
at once his puny victim by one crushing blow, 
but tortures and flays him with Indian like in- 
genuity. 

We do not purpose in the present article to 
attempt to defend the college-student from the 
thunderbolts of these stern critics. We are 
not really certain whether such a defence is 
needed. It is one of the prerogatives of our 
independent editors to fire off their broadsides 
at whatever attracts their attention. The ears 
of the public are deafened by the explosion, 
but few persons feel interested enough to ex- 
amine the effect of the cannonade. And we 
imagine that the roarings of the press arc very 
often stage thunder only made to order,—that 
its thunderbolts arc not always the handiwork 
of Vulcan. 

Let us however, for the sake of curiosity, 
examine some of the charges made by our 
warlike friend in his accusation. The most 
serious evil which he points out in a college 
course is its alleged inability to impart practi- 
cal knowledge. All his other objections may 
in the end be referred to this head,—and under 

this head we purpose briefly to notice a few of 
them. 

To a large number of persons and even to 
those who are cultured and otherwise well in- 
formed, college life is a sealed book, a hidden 
mystery. They are liable in thinking of the 
subject to conjure up images which do not 
possess the slightest resemblance to reality. 
Their knowledge is often gained from books, 
in which imagination has so improved upon 
reality that recognition is impossible. 

They often fancy the student as a being so 
wrapped up in the study of the theoretical 
that lie neglects the practical,—so immersed 
in the dead languages that he does not culti- 
vate the living,—so engrossed in becoming fa- 
miliar with the history of ancient nations that 
lie cannot spare time to learn something about 
his own country. 

Tlie picture which is drawn for us of the per- 
sonal appearance of the unfortunate student 
corresponds to the one which is drawn of his 
mind. His shoulders are generally narrow and 
round,—his face is sallow and “ sicklied o’er 
by the pale cast of thought,”—his raven locks 
are permitted to grow to an extraordinary 
length,—and in their picturesque confusion 
form a miniature of the cheveaux de frise of 
the military art. TIis eye has that peculiar 

boiled” expression which characterizes 
Dickens’ attorney,—and there is about as 
much expression in it as in that of one of the 
Egyptian mummies of the Smithsonian Insti- 
tution. We do not mean to assert that the 
graduate is always represented thus. Often 
he is painted in brighter, often in darker, 
colors,—but it is sufficient for our present pur- 
pose to consider this portrait alone. Let us 
endeavor to ascertain whether all of this cen- 
sure is justly bestowed. 

We are told at the start that the great objec- 
tion to a college-course is that it renders who- 
ever completes it helpless and unable to care 
for himself. He is constantly relying upon as- 
sistance in whatever lie undertakes. In his 
“bright lexicon” there is no such word as 
self-reliance. How contrary is not all this to 
the real state of the case. Even in our own 
limited experience we have seen the opposite 
effect produced. We have seen many a youth 
who at the beginning of the collegiate term 
appeared as helpless as the well-known lamb 
of the fable. His voice was scarcely strong 
enough to make itself audible in the class room. 
He moved about the corridors as silent as a 
cloistered monk. He never dared to lake part 
in games of strength or courage. But what a 
change do not a few short weeks effect ? He 
looks around him and secs that every one is 
active and bustling. There is no one but him- 
self to perform the many little offices which he 
hitherto deemed indispensable to his comfort. 
He realizes that to live in happiness he must 
help himself, and forced by the stern law of 
necessity he performs feats which before he 
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considered marvellous. Belore he himself can 
notice the transformation, he is changed from 
the artless, confiding, clinging child of depen- 
dence, into one of our most rovstering, dash- 
ing and self reliant collegians. 

Another of the crimes chargad against the 
student is conceit. Wo arc told that ho is 
ready upon a moment’s notice to decide tho 
most important questions in law, liteiaturc, 
politics or any branch of science. So self- 
opinionated is he, that rejecting all advice, he 
prefers to follow his own judgment aDd regards 
tho vaunted experience of his ciders a “ delu- 
sion and a snare.” In the first place we deny 
that so many graduates arc'afflicted with this 
terrible conceit. In tho second place we deny 
that where this conceit docs exist it is produ- 
ced or fostered by anything in a lifeat college. 
We believe that some persons are born con- 
ceited, as some are born of a nervous or phleg- 
matic temperament, strong in body, or weak. 
From a person thus afflicted, inordinate self- 
love can never be eradicated. It may howe- 
ver bo diminished, or the sufferer may bo 
taught to conceal his infirmity,—and nothing 
conduces more to this end than a career at 
college. The college is an example of a per- 
fect democracy. Not only among professors 
but also among students is every one rated ac- 
cording to his merits. In some instances, in- 
deed, the popular judgment may err, but these 
are merely exceptional cases. Egotism, like 
every oilier disease, cannot exist unless it is 
constantly nourished by fresh supplies of fuel. 
This fuel is tho admiration paid by others and 
admiration of self. Imagine, therefore, the 
egotist deprived of the adulation of those who 
in sincerity or in hypocrisy were accustomed 
to offer him the incense of their admiration, 
and placed in a new world where opinions are 
formed without undue partiality. His first 
emotion is one of surprise at not attracting 
more notice than is paid him. This neglect, 
however, he attributes to the ignorance of his 
companions,—they do not yet appreciate the 
remarkable being who has favored them 
with his society. When, however, whole 
weeks and months pass away and this victim 
of delusion lias had no extraordinary honor 
conferred upon him, he naturally begins to 
suspect that perhaps he may himself be de- 
ceived in his estimate of his own worth. Then 
comes at last the revelation,—“ a light breaks 
in upon his brain.” The demon of conceit 
from that moment has lost his power,—his 
idols are broken. 

Another charge brought against college- 
training, and the only additional one which wo 
have space to notice, is that it is no preparation 
for active, business life,—that valuable time is 
wasted in acquiring knowledge that will be al- 
most totally discarded as soon as its possessor 
leaves the college-walls. The fallacy in this 
objection is the presumption Jthat the entire 
work of education is carried on inside the col- 
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lege. The reverse has ever been and will ever 
be the fact. Almost the only thing learned at 
any institution of learning is the correct meth- 
od of studying. When the student receives 
his diploma he has mastered only the alphabet 
of knowledge. The real, solid work of educa- 
tion must be done by himself after he has bid 
farewell to college life. “ But what has he ac- 
quired through those long'years?” someone 
may ask. He has acquired the habit of strict 
attention to duty. He has brought his mind 
into subjection so that it obeys his commands. 
He has trained that mind until he is able to 
concentrate all its faculties on one objective 
point,—until his memory has become a swift 
and faithful servant, until his reason can dis- 
tinguish, almost intuitively, fallacy from truth. 
Clad in such armor, equipped with such weap- 
ons, he is sent out to fight the battle of life. 

It seems to us that if this fact were more 
considered, a great deal of the senseless clamor 
upon this subject would be done away with. 
Perhaps some persons would not declaim so 
loudly against the study of the classics if they 
remembered that the youth who is able to 
solve the intricacies of the Greek verb and 
particle, to fathom the meaning of an appa- 
rently unintelligible Latin or Greek author, to 
follow step by step the reasonings of the great- 
est minds of antiquity, and render what he 
studies into pure idiomatic English, has re- 
ceived a mental training that will enable him 
to succeed in other fields of labor. It is not 
at all probable that he who in college has been 
taught how to delect false reasoning in the 
orations of Demosthenes and Cicero, will in 
after life be unable to lay bare the sophisms 
of an intellectual opponent,—that he who has 
plodded with perseverance through the drudg 
ery of the first few years of the study of the 
ancient languages, will as a consequence be 
less able to master the science of accounts. 

In considering the last topic we have hinted 
at only the immediate and more palpable bene- 
fits resulting from a study of the classics, be 
cause we have endeavored to meet the objec 
tions of those ultra practical men who mea- 
sure everything by the standard of dollars and 
cents,—and whose opposition to the study of 
the classics arises from an inability to scan 
with their eyes of calculation the quid pro quo 
of the investment. 

L. 
   

(Communicated) 
BISPCTATIOJf Of l-HttOSOPire. 

The Philosophers’ disputation held on March 
27th, before the Faculty and the University 
classes, verified in great measure the favora- 
ble prediction which wo made of it on the oc- 
casion of their specimen in Logic. Their fa- 
cility in speaking Latin has increased conside 
rably; the objections wete clearly and con- 
cisely put, and scholastic form was observed 

thoughout the argumentation. In all these 
respects the progress made is manifest. 

The matter of the disputation covered the 
whole of Psychology. The defenders, Messrs 
T. C. Lawler, of Wisconsin, and V. Howard 
Brown, of Maryland, read essays, the former 
giving a synopsis of the entire treatise on Psy 
chology, while the latter confined himself to 
the much-vexed subject of the origin of ideas. 
Messrs. Edward 0. Russell, of West Virginia, 
and W.B. Carvill, of St.John, N. B., objected 
against Mr. Lawler, while Messrs. T. C. Blake, 
of New York, and W. Gaston Payne, of Vir- 
ginia, attacked Mr. Brown. Messrs. Russell 
and Francis Duffy also had essays. They 
were, as usual, in English. The style in all 
was clear, firm, and easy ; the arguments were 
well-chosen and forcibly expressed. Mr. 
Brown’s clear voice and animated, though per- 
fectly natural elocution, added greatly to the 

effect of his composition, while Mr. Russell, 
we are glad to say, emerged from the chill at- 
mosphere of subdued elegance which has hith- 
erto surrounded him, and read his piece with 
the warmth and animation which it demanded. 
He dealt with the thorny subject of the per- 
ception of the external senses, and showed 
much logical force combined with perfect lu- 
cidity of style, in his treatment of it. Mr. 
Duffy showed from reason the 
nal punishment, a subject well adapted to dis- 
play his flowing and graceful manner of wri- 
ting. 

The defenders of the theses did not always 
offer the gallant resistance which their essays 
had led us to anticipate. In more than one 
case, perhaps, the objector seemed to be left 
master of the field and passed on to another 
difficulty, while the former remained without 
a satisfactory solution. As this, however, was 
probably due in great measure to the novelty 
of the situation, we think the Philosophers 
may be justly pardoned for some little hesi- 
tancy in giving distinctions, while they are cer- 
tainly to be heartily congratulated on their 
knowledge of the positive matter of the trea- 
tise. If we may be permitted to advert to. 
what seems a trivial matter, we would suggest 
that to interrupt a Latin disputation by sotto 
voce remarks in the vernacular, such as, “I 
don’t understand the major,” “ Please repeat 
the minor, ” Speak a little louder,” is some- 
what out of place. To put such sentences into 
a Latin dress certainly would require very lit- 
tle deliberation, and would remove the sense 
of crudity and want of ease which must other- 
wise attach to the use of the sonorous and 
stately Latin. 

Resolutions or Respect. 

A meeting of the class of ’82 was held on 
Monday, March 4th, for the purpose of fram- 
ing suitable resolutions of condolence to be 
transmitted to Walter Eden of 111. on the oc- 

casion of the death of his brother Hartwell. 
J. Paul Chew, as Chairman of the class, ap- 
pointed the following members as a committee 
on iesolutions. [Nantes appended to resolu- 
tions.] It was then resolved that a notice of 
the action of the class, together with copies of 
the resolutions, be forwarded to our fondly re- 
membered class-mate, as also to the Sullivan 
Progress and the COLLEGE JOURNAL for pub- 
lication. 

DEXIS A. SHANAHAN, Sec’y. 

The following are the resolutions adopted: 
WHEREAS, intelligence has reached us of the 
decease of T. Hartwell Eden, a former student 
of this College, and brother of Walter Eden, a 
late member of the class of ’82. Be it there- 
fore, 

Resolved, That we tender to our recent 
ciass-mato, Walter Eden, the expression of our 
heartfelt sympathies in the sad bereavement 
that has fallen to the lot of himself and his 
relatives, and wo offer the condolence of our 
fellow-students in general on this mournful 
occasion. 

C. F. MCGAHAN, 

R. B. ENNIS, 

D. A. SHANAHAN, 

A. C. WRIGHT, 

R. S. MURPHY, 

Committee. 

Alert R. B. c\ 

One or two meetings have been held by this 
oiganization lately7, in which important busi- 
ness for the coming season was acted upon. 
The vacancies on the nine, up to date, have 
not been filled. The Club propose to have 
their pictures taken in a group. 

On March 27th, the Alerts play7ed a game of 
ball with a picked nine from Washington. 
Owing to the coolness of the weather and the 
want of practice of both nines the game was 
not as devoid of errors as it might have been. 
Since it was only a practice game, an official 
score is unnecessary. The Picked Nino was 
composed of players of some local reputation 
in Washington, and our boys deserve praise 
for obtaining a victory over them. O’Brien 
and Mulligan, the catchers, played their posi- 
tions very well. The score at the end of 8th 
inning was Alerts 5, Picked Nine 4. J. L. 
Morris gave satisfaction as umpire. 

B. 

Commencement of the Medical Depart- 
ment of Georgetown University. 

The thirteenth annual commencement of the 
medical department of the University of 
Georgetown was held at Lincoln hall last 
night, and attracted the usual large audience. 
I he stage was literally covered with beautiful 
bouquets and baskets of flowers, the gifts of 
admiring friends to the graduates. Weber’s 
orchestra furnished the musical portion of the 
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programme to the entire satisfaction of the as- 
semblage. The exercises were opened by Dr. 
Noble Young, president of the faculty, who 
read the act of Congress incorporating the uni- 
versity, after which the Vice-President of the 
College, in the absence of Rev. Father Healy, 
conferred the degrees and diplomas upon the 
following graduates: Samuel S. Adams, A. 
M., M. D., Washington, D. C.; Philip Carroll, 
M. D., New York ; Lemuel A. Ferry, M. D., 
Ohio ; Francis DeV, Hoard, M. D., Illinois; 
Thomas E. McArdle, A. M., M. D., Washing- 
ton, D. C. ; PhilipS. Riddelle, M. D., Virginia. 
The valedictory was then delivered by Dr. 
Samuel S. Adams, and the address to the 
graduates by Prof. Joseph Taber Johnson, M. 
D., the latter being one of the best of its class 
of addresses ever delivered in this city. The 
faculty prize, a gold medal, was awarded to 
Dr. Samuel S. Adams, and honorable mention 
made of Thomas E. McArdle.—Post, Apr. 4th. 

We congratulate our friend and ex-profes- 
sor, Dr. McArdle, on his final success. Clients 
are now in order. They will find the Doctor 
so gentle and polite that it will be a pleasure 
to take a bolus at his hands,“or even to be bled 
by him. 

QUILL SCRATCHES. 

% Fine day, to-day ! 
We don’t make the above remark in order 

to impart a new and original observation, but 
because we wish to perform our duty as an 
American citizen. The weather forms the ex- 
ordium to every conversation, and we are not 
going to infringe upon a general law. 

Please do not imagine there is anything 
mean about us because we absolutely refuse 
admittance to our sanctum. We forgot to 
purchase a door-mat, and we are afraid visitors 
might soil the Turkey carpets. It might be 
well to state for the general benefit of anxious 
friends, that we are on the whole satisfied with 
our apartments ; their inconvenient distance is 
their only drawback, for they at present exist 
in a far off “ Castle in Spain.” 

Where is the Boat Club ? We cotton our 
ears not to catch echo’s answer. It seems 
strange that now its debt is paid, it has fallen 
into comparative obscurity. Why not pur- 
chase a new shell on tick ? A floating debt 
might prove of novel interest to the boys. 

We have heard much, and read much about 
the moral depravity of the young men of the 
day : but we never expected to behold an ex- 
ample so near home. We heard, the other 
day, of a student, not belonging to the lower 
schools either, who, in the recklessness of his 
dissipation, spent the afternoon in quaffing 
cider and water. Is it not enough to bring the 
grey hairs of Alma Mater in sorrow to the 
grave ? 

Our artist may now casually be seen with 
brush and pail decorating the fences. I or 
beautiful and fanciful executions in white-wash 
we have never seen his equal. 

“Muck” remarked that he knew of a horse 
so spirituous that it always rushed off into a 
decanter. 

The Virginia State debt has excited a great 
deal of interest of late, and of course the Old 
Dominion has our warmest sympathies. We 
would like to make a modest suggestion to 
that dashing young Virginian who mounts be- 
hind an enormous medal upon all State occa- 
sions, to sacrifice his golden idol upon the altar 
of his country. From its size we imagine it 
would go pretty far in liquidating Virginia’s 
debt. 

The Professor of First Mathematics now 
talks of inaugurating a. strawberry festival 
before long. Some such gentle recreation is 
much needed by the class. 

The Doctor informed his class the other day 
that Mr. Squibs of New York had lost an eye 
while performing the same experiment which 
he was then preparing. Chorus from the 
class—“Mind your eye, Doctor.” 

The corn merchants of Georgetown are now 
prosperous and happy. Corn stands high in 
the market owing to the large and increased 
orders of Mr. Holtzman. This flourishing state 
of affairs is expected to last as long as the 
western delegation retain their partiality for 
corn cakes. 

The man from Brown, and the twenty-five 
Californians are expected daily. 

After much study and mature deliberation 
we have at last found out in what the much 
talked of rights ol our Freshmen consist. We 
watched them the day of the Philosophers’ 
Menstrual, and discovered these rights to con- 
sist in the undeniable privilege of writing 
“Fool” upon each other’s collars, and in hu- 
morously chalking “ Lost” upon each other’s 
backs. Stand by your rights, Freshmen ! They 
are every way worthy of your high aspira- 
tions. 

Miscellaneous. 

THE NEW BUILDING. The slaters have begun 
wo.ik on the north pavilion. The slates are 
laid on cement. The finishing touches are 
being put to the great stone chimney in the 
rear. The stone cross on the front gable of 
this pavilion was put up, March 20th. Just 
under it is set a small square block of Potomac 
gneiss, the sample cut by John Hannon from 
which the supply for the whole building was 
ordered. The highly ornamental finialson the 
four corners of this roof were set up, March 
29th. The central tower is in progress, whe- 
ther it is to be finished at this time or not. 
The water-tanks (of boiler iron) in the South 
tower are nearly completed. The great Hall 
is still a forest of scaffolding. 

PERSONAL. Among our former students who 
have visited us during the month, were Messrs- 
Harry E. Mann,, Edw. C. Johnson, Bolton Fitz- 
gerald, F. X. Ward, and Albert J. Myer, all of 
Baltimore ; Ferd. W. Risque of St. Louis ; 
Paul Jones and Reese Voorliees of Terre Haute, 
Ind. ; and Jno. G. Agar of New York. The 
latter, together with Eugene S. Ives, were ap- 
pointed by their fellow-students in law as 
speakers in a recent debate.—Our friend Mau- 
rice F. Egan stili writes for McGee’s Weekly, 
but is not under editorial engagement with that 
or any other paper. We have just received 
from him a little brochure ol 16 pages, “Songs 
and Sonnets,” embracing some charming re- 
cent pieces of his.—The Philosophers suggest 
that possiuly George C. Oxnard, (who joins 
them in their scientific studies, but not in Phi- 
losophy,) may prove to be the “dark horse” 
in his line of studies. Having skipped Rheto- 
ric, he may not get a diploma, but we know 
no one who could wear a gold medal with 
more modest grace than George.—Our lively 
friend of the Maryland Independent is in- 
formed that if his obnoxious fellow citizen was 
ever sent away from Georgetown College, no- 
body here knows anything of it. That the lat- 
ter detests the political party that came neat- 
hanging him for being a surgeon is not surpris- 
ing. 

RELIGIOUS NOTES. Those received in the So- 
dality last December—names just furnished 
us,—were Fras. J. and Jos. C. Lawler, Jas. G. 
Oxnard, Jas. D. Coveny, P. F. Fahey, Jno. H. 
Connolly and Austin Donworth : in the Ju- 
nior, Wm. S. Ennis, Mortimer J. Downing and 
Allen J. McQuillan.—The Palms were blessed 
this year, and an explanatory discourse deliv- 
ered by Fr. Welch. On the same Sunday, 
Jas. Tilton and Arthur de Sales Carusi of the 
junior department made their First Commu- 
nion.—The annual feast of the St. Joseph’s 
Society, including the Guard of Honor and the 
collectors, was held in the Infirmary dining- 
room, as usual, March 18th. It is said to have 
been an unusually toothsome repast.—Rt. 
Rev. Bishop Lynch of Charleston paid the Col- 
lege a brief visit recently. 

FINAL NOTES. We finish type setting, April 
10th.—The regular Easter recess began Wed- 
nesday noon, April 9th, the morning of that 
day having been devoted to Declamation, 
thus giving our new critic another item. It is 
proper to say that in the report of the March 
exercises which appears in this number, he 
has scored himself unmercifully. It is delight- 
ful to think that the candor we always have 
practiced on these occasions has been imitated 
to this degree of heroism.—A game of base 
bail took place on the 8th between the small 
boys, (boarders and day-scholars), and the 
second nine of the Alerts. The former were 
victorious by a score of 21 to 15. 
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POETRY. 

THE CLASSICS. 

Classic pages, gift of sages, 
Handed down by Father Time, 

You hold the sense with an eloquence 
In words of fire glowing. 

And charm the heart by a mystic ait 

I'l’om the font of Wisdom flowing. 

Through ages dark, when Learning's baric, 

Tempest-tost on war's red surges, 
Was sore distrest, within tlxe breast 

Of Mother Church benign, 
From ruthless swords of barbarous hordes 

You found a haven divine. 

Cherished there with holy care, 
Ancient seers of centuries past,— 

She gives to men your worth again, 

Ft eserved from Time’s dire ravage, 
Escaping fire, the Vandal’s ire, 

And rage of Gothic savage. 

Heroes old of mighty mould. 

Well-greav'd Greek and illumed Trojan, 
III Epic song fore’ei prolong 

The fatal contest raging 
That 'round enthrals proud Ilium's walls 

Black death and woe presaging. 

Throughout all Time shall ring sublime, 
Trebling fame in every echo, 

A voice that sounds from Attic bounds 

Where burning words were fired 
By a torch divine at the Patriot’s shrine 

And by Virtue's self inspired. 

Heroes stand a valiant band 
At Thermop’lue's sacred pass, 

While foeinen reel before their steel, 

Pale fear and death outflashing; 
Dauntless they die with stern fix’d eye, 

As rank to rank is clashing: 

Graccia's love their graves above 
Guards with glory-biazon’d brow ; 

Upon her breast they've found that rest 

A patriot's heart e’er craves, 
To peaceful lie ’neatii his country’s sky, 

Where Freedom’s banner waves. 

Mistress crown’d of world around 
Roma rears her battled form ; 

Within her hand the victor’s brand, 

Deep-dyed in crimson tide; 
The Laurel s bough shades her glorious brow, 

Where mighty Wisdom bides. 

Warriors bold in battle told, 
Heroes offered at her shrine, 

Endear her name with a deathless fame: 

And crowned with a patriot's glory 

Tlieir memory shall ever bo 
A theme of immortal story. 

Tuily stands ’midst threat’ning bands 

Firm as Rome's imperial Dome, 
Averts the blow, that would lay low 

Lov d Freedom's God-like form, 
And steers iter bark through perils dark, 

Weathering safe the storm. 

"V enusia’s bard, prosp’rous starr’d 
Smites the chords that bind the heart, 

A wondrous strain of joy and pain 

In varying cadence blending, 
Now blue-eyed Pleasure’s now Grief's sad 

measures 
In echoes never ending. 

GEORGETOWN 
Soaring high to Heaven's eye 

Mantua’s bird on wing Maeonian 
His song’s full tide afar and wide 

Pours forth from throat untiring, 
The melodious sound in sweetness drown’d 

'lo star-lit depths aspiring. 

Passion’s fire from Naso's lyre 
Heaps and dies as lightning's flash ; 

The wild unrest of a hopeless breast, 
Like Ocean's billows raging; 

And calm despair, and sullen care 
The tempest’s rage assuaging. 

Classic pages, gift of sages, 
Handed down by Father Time, 

You hold the sense with an eloquence 
In words of fire glowing, 

You charm the heart by a mystic art 

From the lout of Wisdom flowing. 

C. B. P. 

1> I E 1* . 

AXMEW JOHXSOX, Jit., son of the late ex 
l resident Andre"’ Johnson, died Thursday 
last, March 13th, at his home near Union De- 
pot, List Tennessee, lie was educated at 
Georgetown College, and has lately been on 
gaged in editing a paper at Greenville, Teuu.— 
lialto. bun. 

ilie deceased was hero during the two 
years, 1SG7-9, embracing the last year of his 
father’s administration and the year succeed- 
ing. He will he well remembered as a youth 
of frank, cordial, unpretending manners, and 
quite a favorite among his companions. His 
father’s last appearance at the College was on 
the occasion of tho Commencement in June, 
’09, when tile premiums were conferred by his 
successor in the Presidential office, Gen. 
Grant. As the two gentlemen were al sword’s 
points, considerable ingenuity had to ho cm 
ployed to keep them from meeting. Thy ex 
President having arrived somewhat late, occa 
siun was taken of this circumstance to enter 
tain him (the writer being delegated to that 
task) in one of the guest rooms until the do 
parturo of the General. 

GEORGE 1», CRANE. 

The many friends of this gentleman, and no 
man ever had more, were inexpressibly shod 
ed to learn ot his death, which ocelli red at an 
early hour yesterday morning. Apparently a 
bale ami beany man, blessed with x vigorous 
constitution, Which gave promise of a long and 
use ul hie, lie has been stricken down, almost 

c Ireer'k Wani"1!:’ °“ tho vor>’ threshold of his 
George P. Crane was born in Kentucky, and 

at the time of his death, was in his thirty-ninth 
jear. He was educated at Georgetown Col- 
lege, in tho District of Columbia, where the 
baud that indites this last tribute first grasped 
Ins own in an alleetionate friendship winch 
rover lost its warmth or sincerity during all 
the years of his life. Leaving Georgetown at 
iho outbreak of the war, our friend entered the 
Conlcderato army as lieutenant in the First 
Louisiana Regular Artillery, in which com- 
mand ho served throughout the siege at Vicks 
burg, and afterwards m the army of the Ten- 
nessee, with great gallantry and devotion to 
the cause he loved so well. After the war ho 

was connected with Air. Charles Chism, his 
stepfather, in business, until some two years 
ago, when ho went into business in his own 
name. As a merchant he bore a high reputa- 
tion for intelligence, enterprise and the strict- 
est integrity. 

Of his personal and social virtues we scarco 
dare trust ourselves to speak. True as steel, 
simple hearted and sincere as a child, tender 
as a woman, but courageous as a lion and stern- 
ly conscientious in all tilings, lie was withal, a 
noble gentleman and a most admirable charac- 
ter. It was in his family circle, however, that 
the amiability of his nature found its sweetest 
illustration in the deep affection lie bore for 
Ids Wife and children. To these we offer our 
heartfelt sympathy in tlieir sad bereavement. 
New Orleans Democrat, March 25th. 

The above complete tribute to our former 
student leaves us nothing to add except de- 
tails. Ho was at Georgetown two years, leaving 
n the Class of Poetry, ’60-1. He over retained 

a warm affection for the College, and was one 
of the very few undergraduates of former days 
who ever cared to encourage this paper. Ho 
was a cousin of Jos. A. Rice of ’G2 and John 
G. Agar of ’76. He had been for some years 
in commercial business on Poydras St. 

Heath of Hartwell Eden. 

Hartwell Eden is dead. He died on Tuesday 
morning about nine o’clock, March 18, 1879. 
His disease was something like typhoid fever" 
and he had been ill about six weeks, lie was 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. John R. Eden, and 
was in the niiietcertlli year of his age, a voiin" 
Ilian full of hope and promise. His death was 
a surprise to almost every one about town. 
Although it was generally known that lie was 
quite ill, yet it was not thought that ho was 
dangerously so; and the news of his decease 
fell like a pall upon Hie many friends of the 
family. Ilis young associate were more sur- 
prised than any, and consternation and sorrow 
were created on every side. It did not seem 
possible that one so young, so full of life and 
hope and bright prospects for the future, 
should thus ho cut down on the very threshold 
of eailv manhood. 

Hartwell had been a student for a number 
of terms at Georgetown College, near Wash- 
inglo", and was for a short timo«at Ann Arbor, 
Michigan. A portion of the past winter he at- 
tended seiiool ill Sullivan. It was his inten- 
tion to choose law as his profession, Ids father 
being eminent, in the profession before him. 
But. man proposes and God disposes. All the 
bright anticipations were annulled. Tho fami- 
ly is bowed in sorrow. The hand of death is 
stern and relentless. God help tho suffering 
mourners to bear up bravely. 

Hie funeral took place from tlie residcnco 
on yesterday at two o’clock, p. m., Rev. E. S. 

’ an>slcy conducting the services. The cornet 
hand, of which Hartwell was a member, head 
ed the procession to the cemetery. Onoof tho 
largest processions overseen in Sullivan turned 
out to pay the last sad tribute to the dead. 
1 he family have the heartfelt sympathy of all. 
Hlscw here in this issue are resolutions of re- 
spect passed by the members of the Sullivan 
high school, bullivan Progress, (Moultrie 
HO., 111.) 

Hartwell’s unexpected death so shortly after 
Hie departure of his brother Walter from 
Georgetown, was quite a shock to the friends 
of both. 
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UNIVERSITY OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK, 
MARCH 2G, 1879. 

MR. EDITOR : 

There is already great interest shown in Eu- 
rope in behalf of poor flooded Szegedin, in 
Hungary. Yesterday’s papers report £7,000 
subscribed to the Mansion House Fund in Lon- 

don. We Americans, always sympathizing 
with suffering humanity every where, should 
certainly hasten to add to the number of Sze- 
gedin's benefactors. We therefore respect- 
fully beg you to notice the fact that his Honor 
Edward Cooper, Mayor of New York, has con- 
sented to receive subscriptions for the relief of 
the destitute and houseless sufferers of Szege- 

din. 
HOWARD CROSBY, 
SAM’L M. HAMILTON, 
GUSTAVUS ALEXY. 

A venerablo lady of a celebrated physician 
one day casting her eyes, out of the window, 
observed her husband in the funeral proces- 
sion of one of his patients, at which she ex- 
claimed, “ I do wish my husband would keep 
away from such processions. It appears so 
much like a tailor carrying home his work.” 

mrTTCJ T5 A ‘DU'T? may bo found on file at Geo. 
illiiS XTH.X Jhlb p. Rowell & Co’s Newspaper 
Advertising Bureau (10 Spruce St.1, vjerc advertises 
contracts may be made tor it IN NEW YOltii.. 

MODERN 1ASGCAGES. 

Louis BAKER, Washington, D. C., a student 

of Georgetown College in former years, having 
spent much of his life in Spain, France, and 
South America, and acquired a perfect accent 
in the languages spoken in those countries, 
offers his services as teacher or translator. 
Persons intending to travel abroad, and wish- 
ing to acquire a correct pronunciation in 
Spanish, Trench, or Portuguese, would do 

well to address him as above. 
Documents translated with facility and cor 

redness; 

J. PERCY KEATING, 

ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

206 S- 5TH Street, 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

GEO- C. HENNING, 

CLOTHIER, 
4(0 Seventli Street, 

Washington, D. C. 

TAILORING DEPARTMENT, 

Second, Third, and Fourth Floors. 

READY-MADE CLOTHING, 

First Floor and Basement. 

FURNISHING GOODS, 

First Floor. 

SPORTING GOODS, 

Basement. 

{pHrOnly Superior Goods.“©H 

ONE PRICE- 

THE LATEST 

IN placing this new Tobacco before the public, 

WP do not propose to disclose onr special claims 

and improvements, for the reason Hurt in every in- 

stance where we have introduced new articles, it 

J. F. ELLIS & CO-, 
937 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE. 

Sole Agent for the 

FAMOUS WEBER PIANOS, 
The Best in the World. Also 

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS, 

Unequalled inquality of tone and durability 
A large number of Second-hand Pianos and 
Organs ranging in price from $25 and up. 
Pianos and Organs repaired, tuned, stored, 
packed and moved by experienced workmen. 

prodnclions to adopt, onr precise claims to obtain 

notoriety. We will, how ver. make one broad as - 

has heen the custom of manufacturers of inferior 

serlion, that no tobacco has ever been produced 

possessing so many valuable requisites. 

THE standard of onr world-wide and reliable 
brand, 

VANITY FAIR 
will ever be maintained, and such improvements 

added from lime to time as are the result, of onr un- 

remitting efforts to place upon the market, a Tohac- 

MEDICAR DEPARTMENT, 
University of Georgetown. 

Corner of Tenth and E streets northwest, 
Washington, D. C. 

FACULTY. 

REV- P. F. HEALY, S. J., President of the Uni- 
versity of Georgetown. 

SAMUEL C. BUSEY, M D„ 
Professor of the Theoryand Practice of Medicine. 

FRANCIS A. ASHFORD, M. D., 
Professor of Surgery. 

JOSEPH TABtR JOHNSON, A. M., M. D„ 
Professor of Obstetrics and Diseases of Women and 

Infants. 

CARL H. A. KLEINSCHMIDT.M. D„ 
Professor of Physiology. 

WILLIAM II. ROSS, M. D„ 
Professor of Materia Medica and Therapeutics . 

DANIEL .T. KELLY, A. M.. M- D., 
Professor of Chemistry and Toxicology. 

CHARLES E. HAGNER. M.D., 
Professor of Clinical Medicine- 

PHILIP S- WALES, M- D-, Surgeon U. S N., 
Professor of Anatomy • 

CHARLES V. BO ARM AN, M.D. 
Demonstrator of Anatomy. 

JOHN WALTER, M- D., 
Prosector to the Chair of Anatomy. 

co which shall meet all the demands of the con- 

noissenr. 

WM. S. KIMBALL & CO., 
Rochvaie , N. Y. 

PEERLESS TOBACCO WORKS. 

VTT D. GUENN, 

" ’ DEALER IN 

Jewelry, Silver and Plated Ware, Spectacles, 
and Eye Glasses. 

Manufacturer of Fine Hair Jewelry, Diamond, 
Seal and Fancy Rings. Filagree Goods 

Recolored. 

No. 402 NINTH STREET, SECOND DOOR ABOVE D. 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

5 and Badges made to order. 
Watches and Chronometers 

Repaired and Warranted. 

The regular Session will begin Sept. 2d, and end 
in the following April. . . . 

The Curriculum has been reorganized to meet 
the requirements of a more thorough and advanced 
system of Medical Instruction. The changes con- 
sist in extending the regular Session to seven 
months, in requiring attendance upon three regu- 
lar Sessions before graduating, in practicing week- 
ly class recitations, in examinations upon certain 
btanches at the end of each Session, and in having 
written, instead of oral, final examinations. 

These changes place the College in the loremost 
rank among the medical institutions of this coun- 
try. 
For additional information apply 

F. A. ASHFORD, M- D-, Dean. 
1330 New York avenue. 

LAW SCHOOL OF GEORGETOWN UNIVER- 
SITY 

F STREET NORTHWEST. 

FACULTY. 

REV. P. F. HEALY, S. J. 
President. 

CHAS. W. HOFFMAN, LL.D.. 
Dean and President of Moot Court. 

HON. RICHARD T. MERRICK, LL. D, 
Constitutional Law. 

HON. HALBERT E. PAINE, LL. D., 
Evidence, Pleading, and Equity Jurisprudence. 

MARTIN F. MORRIS, LL. D. 

Common Law,Real and Personal Property .Crimes 
and Misdemeanors. 

Academic year begins first Wednesday in OCTO- 
BERand continues until June. 

Lectures and other exercises are held at an early 
hour !n the evening, to meet the convenience of 
those attending. . „ _ 

TERMS: $S0 per annum, or $150 for the two 
years. Attendance on lectures $40 per annum. 
Payments received in monthly installments, in ad- 
vance. 

POST GRADUATE COURSE 
m details of practice and advanced branches open 
to holders of diplomas from this or any other ap- 
proved school, thirty dollars per annum, including 
the right of electing to pursue any or all other 
studies of the school, as may be desired. 

WM. HENRY DENNIS, Secretary. 
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rjlMOS. L. CBOPLEY, 

DRUGGIST, 
AND DEALER IN 

FANCY ARTICLES AND PERFUMES. 
- Proprietor of 

Stovell’s Infallible Ague Cure. 

No 186 Bridge Street opp. Market House, 
also tinder Forrest Hall, High St., Georgetown. 

J. L. SMITHMEYEII, PAUL T. PELZ. 

J Ii. SM1TIOIYER A Co : 

ARCHITECTS, 
No. 703 FIFTEENTH ST., N. W. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

H MBY G. WAOSKK, 

JEWELER, WATCH & CLOCK 
MAKER, 

No. 162 BRIDGE STREET, GEORGETOWN, D. C. 

DEALER IN 

NEWSPAPERS, PERIODICALS, BOOKS, 
STATIONERY, MAGAZINES. 

F. MORRIS, 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

1306 F STREET, 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

IF YOU WANT A FIRST-RATE 

HAIR-CUT OR SHAVE 

GO TO 

TAN CIL'S 

ACADEMY OF THE VISITATION. 

B. V. M. 
GEORGETOWN, D. 0. 

This Institution was founded in 1799, and 

rebuilt in 1873. It occupies a beautiful site 

on the Heights of Georgetown, overlooking at 

once the city of Washington and the lovely 

water scenery of the Potomac. Attached tS 

the Academy are the pleasure grounds, embra- 

cing an area of forty acres, which secure to 

the pupils the advantage of a residence in the 

country. 

In the course of instruction are comprised all 

the requisites of a refined and polished educa- 

tion. 

The Musical Department is under the super- 

vision of graduates from tne eonservatoriums 

of Leipsic and Paris, while the facilities for 

acquiring a knowledge of foreign languages 

can hardly be surpassed. 

For further particulars apply to the Insti- 

tution. 

Established 1833 . 

JNO. McDERMOTT & BROS., 
COACHMAKERS 

AND 
CARRIA GE DEALERS 

310 Pennsylvania Avenue, near Third Street, 

WASHINGTON; D. O. 

100 HIGH STREET, 

GEORGETOWN, T). c. 

HARVEY’S 
ORIGINAL 

STEAMED OYSTER SALOON 
AND RESTAURANT, 

For Ladies and Gentlemen. 
The Largest and Most Popular in the Country. 
Con. 1016 S. E. PENNA. AVE. AND 11TH ST 

HARVEY & HOLDEN, Prop’s. 

JAS ,L. liAltliOUR, JOHN L, HAMILTON 

BARBOUR AND HAMILTON, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Groceries, Wines 

Liquors, Havana and Domestic Cigars, 

637 and 639 Louisiana Avenue, bet. 6th and 7th Sts. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

WKST END HOTEL 
FIRST CLASS ACCOMMODATIONS 

AT PRICES TO SUIT THE TIM E S 
GEORGETOWN, D. C. 

PARKER H. SWTEE, Jn.,&Co. Proprietors. 

Carriages and Harness received on Storage and 
sold on commission. 

-63»CARRIAGES REPAIRED. 

HATS! HATS ! 

SPRING ANNOUNCEMENT FOR 1878 
A Large Assortment for Men and Boys 

Every variety at LOW PRICES. 

W. F. SEYMOUR, 
132 BRIDGE STREET, 

GEORGETOWN, D. C. 

B. ROBINSON, W. L. CHEBY, 

B. ROBINSON &CO., 

FINE CLOTHING 
FOR 

YOUNG MEN AND BOYS. 

909 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE, 
Washington. I». C. 

W. NORDLINGER, 

NATIONAL CLOTHING EMPORIUM 

114 BKIDGL ST., GEORGETOWN, D. O. 

ESTABLISHED 1864. 

HEADQUARTERS FOR MENS’ YOUTHS 

and Boys’ Fine Clothing. 
GENTS’ PINE FURNISHING GOODS A 

Specialty. 

MERCHANT TAILORING IN ALL ITS 
Branches. 

W. NORDLINGER, 

If ATIONAL CLOTHING HALL, 

114 Bridge Street. 

N. B. Inducements given to College Trade. 

HUME, CLEARY & CO. 

807 MARKET SPACE, 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Dealers in 

FAMILY GROCERIES, 

WINES, CHAMPAGNES, 

OLD FRENCH BRANDIES 

SOLE PROPRIETORS, &c. 

or the popular 

OLD STAG WHISKEY. 
Goods packed and shipped free of charge. 

NOAH WALKER A CO., 

CLOTHIERS, 

AKE NOTED 

FOR CHOICE OF MATERIAL. 

FOR STYLISH CUT. 

FOR EXCELLEFT MAKE. 

FOR FITNJ3SS FOR WEAR. 

FOR GREAT DURABILITY. 

FOR LOWNESS OF PRICE. 

FOR GIVING SATISFACTION. 

FOR BEING THE BEST. 

FOR MEN AND BOYS. 

NOAH WALKER & CO., 
625 PEN., N AVE. BET. 6TH & 7TH STS, N. W. 

WASHINGTON CITY CALCIUM LIGHT CO- 
OFFICE AND LABRATORY, 608 Tenth St, 

WASHINGTON, D. C, 
Shadow Pantomines, Illuminated Fountains. 

Cascades and Colored Fires- 
Balls, Theatricals, Tableaux and Picnics sup- 

plied with good lights. 
L. MOXLEY. 


